How to set-up Folder Sharing in Windows 7

This instruction is for Window 7 Ultimate.

1. Click [Start] – [Control Panel] - [View network status and tasks in Network and Internet].

2. Click [Change advanced sharing settings] on the right side of the screen after appearing Network and Sharing Centre.
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3. Change sharing options (refer to the above image).
   The sharing option needs to be applied in your home or company (Current Profile).
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4. Select a folder you want to share, and click on the right side of mouse, then click [Properties] on pop-up menu.

5. Click [Sharing] on tap menu, and then click [Advanced Sharing...].
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6. Check on [Share this folder], then click [Permissions].

7. Click [Add] if there is no “Guest” account due to “Everyone” and “Guest” account is needed in order to Network sharing.
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8. Click [OK] after entering [Guest] (refer to the above image).

9. Click [OK] - [Apply] - [OK] in order to confirm if “Guest” account is added or not. (Both Guest and Everyone account must be present).
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11. Click [Add...] (refer to the above image).
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13. Complete setup as confirming “Guest” account added by selecting [OK] – [Apply] – [OK] (Both Guest and Account must be present). If there is no “Everyone”, you should add it.
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This instruction is for Window Visa Ultimate.


2. Click [Network discovery] - [Turn on network discovery] and then, click [Apply].
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3. Click [File sharing] – [Turn on file sharing], and then click [Apply].

4. Important
   Click [Password protected sharing] – [Turn off password protected sharing], and then click [Apply]. Once completed, close the window.
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5. Move cursor to which folder you want to share and then go to the [Properties] on pop-up menu as clicking on the right side of mouse.

6. Click [Sharing] – [Advanced sharing...].
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7. Check on [Share this folder], then click [Permissions].

8. Click [Add...] button in order to add “Guest” account.
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9. Type [Guest], and then click [OK].

10. Once completed, check if there is "Guest" account or not, then [OK] – [Apply] – [OK].
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11. Click [Apply] – [OK] so you will complete adding “Guest” account on sharing tap menu.

12. Confirm if there are both “Guest” and “Everyone” accounts or not on “Security” tap menu. If there is no “Guest” account, click [Edit...] (Both accounts should be present).
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13. Click [Add] if there is no “Guest” account.

14. Type [Guest] (refer to the above image), then click [OK].
15. Check if “Guest” account is correctly added or not, then click [Apply] – [OK].

16. Click [Close] to set completed.
If folder accessing in window XP isn’t available.

The instruction is subject to there isn’t any problem in Network Sharing Network Workgroup, Computer’s name, and so on. You, therefore, need to check Security set up part.

**Note:** This instruction will be able to have effect on changing value, Network Sharing registry key correction in system, hence, you must not change other set value, incorrect setting value will be able to cause serious damage to your system.

   1-1. Everyone, Users and Guest must be included in “Access this computer from network”.
   1-2. Add Everyone, Users and Guest if there is missing one in there.
   1-3. If there are Everyone, Users and Guest in “Deny Access to this computer form the network”, delete 3 of these accounts.
   1-4. Users and Guest must be included in “Log on locally”.
   1-5. Users and Guest must not be included in “Deny log on locally”.
   1-6. everyone and Users must be included in “By pass traverse checking”.

   2-2. Network Access : [Disabled+] in “Don’t allow anonymous enumeration of SAM accounts and shares”.

   3-1. Check on [File and Printer Sharing] in “Exception” tap menu.


5. Click [Start] – [Run] and type [regedit] then click [OK].
   5-1 [HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE] – [SYSTEM] – [Current Control Set] – [Control] – [Lsarestrictanonymous] “Lsarestrictanonymous” Value must be [0]. If there is no item, which means the value is the same as “0”.

6. Once completed, you should reboot your computer so that setting value can be applied.
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This instruction is for Windows XP Professional Users.


2. Click [Folder Options...] – [View] – [Use Simple File Sharing (Recommended)] in “Advanced settings” – [OK].
   ※ Use Simple File Sharing (Recommended) must not be selected.
3. Select a folder you want to share in Network, then click [Properties] – [Sharing].

4. Click [Share this folder] – [Permission]. If there is no “Guest” account, click [Add...] button.
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5. Type [Guest], and then click [OK].

6. As you check “Guest” account added, the setting will be completed by clicking [OK] – [Apply] – [OK].
7. Click [Share permissions] – [Add].

8. Type [Guest] and then, click [OK].
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9. As you check “Guest” account added in Security tap, setting will be completed by [Apply] – [OK].

Tip
You will be able to use this method in order to allow (or block) the access by someone.
You can't access a share on your network
The main reason that you cannot access a network share is that a GUEST account is not enabled on your system.

In Windows 7 you might experience problems accessing your Network Shares if you have windows Live Essentials 2011 installed. In this case, try to access the folders via NET (MEDIA SOURCES)

How to display “Guest” account “on” for Windows

For Windows XP,
(1) Select [Start] – [Control Panel] - [User accounts]
(2) Change from [Guest accounts is off] to [Guest accounts is on]

For Windows Vista,
(2) Click [Guest]
(3) Change from [Guest accounts is off] to [Turn on]

Reboot PC and Xtreamer, then you will be able to connect Network.